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OBEWENIG COMING BACK!

Obe Weal Is coming hack to roost! In a telegram to Man.
ager Jim Coaaelmaa last night Obe said' he cant stand the
suspense any longer, especially with the Staler game looming
np m close. Be said he Is making every effort to free him-

self from his coaching contract In order to remain permanent-
ly. At least he will be here for the big game. When he ar-

rives every effort to Induce him to remain will be pat forth.

which would have brought La
Fleur's name to the front.

With the game against the Pal-aa- er

School of Chiropractic out of
the way and the ating of the seas- -

ion's first defeat gradually subald- -
..ing, the Augustana college football
eleven and followers are looking

,, - forward to the neat gridiron con-

test, with Parsons college furnish-
ing the opposition, next Saturday.

tThe Augustana aggregation will
Journey to Fairfield, la., to play
their second game of the season.

v- Parsons is boasting of a well
founded out team thia year. Bight
letter men from last year are back
at the Fairfield institution. They
are Scott, Huddleson. Laughrig,
Oossick, Hadfey, Sullivan, Boyd
and North. Each of the above- men

..have had two or more years' exper-
ience, Huddleson, Scott, and Laugh-ri- g

having played three consecu--

.fve years tor rarsons.
in aaamon 10 me great weaun

-- ox material jeit over irom last Just what ls in line i don-- t kn0W-seaso-

the Parsons athletic depart- - i didn't say anything much. But
ment has been fortunate in secur-- 1 jack Reams is the fellow that does

,lng Glenn Devlne as director of the worrying about that, end of the
athletics. His worth as a football 'business. Ask him."
player is well known throughout Reams, as a matter of fact, Is
the country. He was a factor in not idle, and while there is no im--

flowa university's victory In the mediate prospect of the champion
Big Ten conference last year, j defending his title, all the chances

.With such a man for coach, in ad- - are that he will do so early this
Edition to the experienced men. Par-- 1 winter, and in the Madison Square
.sons is sure to present a unified garden. '

Philly to See Cham-
pion, in Exhibi-- ,

tion Match.

N PAIS PLAT.
fCopyright, 192S, by The Argus.)
New York, Oct 4. Jack Demp-

sey tu found working out in an
uptown gymnasium today with an
ardor that suggested preparation
for another "battle of the century."
Bat it was nothing like that He
hat a date in Boston on Saturday
night to fight Jack Thompson, the
negro heavyweight, at Faneuil
AthleUc hall.

If Mistah Thompson behaves
himself, it is possible Dempsey will
carry him along through the stipu-
lated rounds and give the fans a
real show.

The champion never looked bet-
ter in his life. He brought home a
deep coat of tan from the Maine
woods and the work he did chas
ing the moose and other game was
Just as effective a conditioning pro-
cess as any training-h- e could do.

. H am keeping ready for a real
irone 8nowg -- .. gaid Jack

between pauses in his workout.

Looks as if the New York ath--
letic commission picked a poor
champion in Dave Rosenberg. Not
that he is not a good fighter, but
he shows an inclination to duck en-
gagements that has brought down
upon him the Muldoonian frown.

MOLllRSHARD

PUT FOR GAMES

Freeborg Clan Forced to Remain
Jdle Last Sunday; Prospects

Improve.

. Last 'Sunday tHe Moline Indians
00,11(1 not have purchased a football

who .handles both the managerial
cuauuiug iciua lur uic Plow

"7 eml-Pr- o tribe, scoured Iowa,
uin1! aJd Indiana in search or a

D " f I Tu

!ain' .uFor "f1 S,un(la7. the Indians
hfTa ctt,es jn whlch theJ may
?'ay-i-xn

Waugan'
and Sls,Wl'

Valley'

?ebrFIl d'd. ?ot now today
5 h? uld choose,

nLlntmf,ted thl "J1" be
""e"7the stronger team m many

years this season. Last Sunday
Spring Valley defeated the Pekin
White Sox 48 to 0 and Pekin has
the reputation of turning- out real
elevens.

'

Dixon has also turned
back two foes this season while
the American Legion team of Wau-kega- n

had a dandy outfit a year
ago.

Milwaukee, Wis. Pinkie Mitch-
ell, Milwaukee lightweight boxer,
who was suspended for 60 days
because of poor efforts in his bout
with Tommy O'Brien, was recently
suspended for 90 days.

, front against Swedberg's proteges t

,next Saturday. -

,. The Fairfield team has played
one game this season, bowing in

, defeat to the strong Orinnell elev-
en last Saturday, 14 to 0. Last
year Augustana . succeeded In de-
feating Parsons 28 to 14, only,
however, after trailing the visitors
for the first three quarters. Au-

gustana is counting on another vic-
tory, but Parsons is counting on
reversing the tables. '

No serious casualties, were in-

curred in Saturday's game with
rthe spinal adjusters, and from the
; present outlook the Augustana
.team will be in final fettle next

Saturday. Cully Wilson broke his
finger in the fracas, but this will
not keep him out of the contest
Cantain Lincke is ineligible for (hp
game, and will probably be re--
placed by Sherman or Andreen.
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BILL JACOBSOX.

A large number of Bock Is-la-

fans will journey by auto-
mobile to Genes eo tomorrow to
participate in the big doings
planned in honor of BIU Jacob-so- n,

hard hitting member of the
St. Louis Browns. The Gene-se- o

townspeople and fellow
citizens of Big Jake have made
elaborate preparations for hon-
oring the big leaguer, the feat-ar- e

of which will be the game
between a picked team of all
stars representing Geneseo and
the Sterling legion team,
champioas of northern Illi-
nois.

This is the first time in the
long and honorable career of
Jacobson that the home folks
have planned a day in his
honor, and it is especially fit-
ting this time after the great
battle pnt np by Bill and the
Browns to win tbe American
league pennant.

Big Jake got his start in
Rock Island under Jack Tighe,
and Jack is going to Geneseo
tomorrow to help make the day
a great success.

BOWLING SCORES

The employes of the Illinois Bell
Telephone company opened the
regular season last evening on the
Moline Y. M. C. A. alleys. Four
teams will bowl each Tuesday eve-
ning. Much interest has been tak-
en and keen rivalry is expected be-

tween the teams. The Woodpeck-
ers, captained by Kobel, took three
fast games from the Loose Joints,
and the Grounded Sleeves, captain-
ed by Johnson, were able to win
three from Captain Pierce's Leaky
Condensers. Eddy had high in in-

dividual game with 359. Kobel took
high average with 149.

. . WOODPECKERS.
Kobel (Cap.) 151 142 15."

Cook 88 115 88

Miner 127 141 135
Beswlck 146 134 140
Herbert 122 106 118

634 63S 634
Total, 1,906.

LOOSE JOINTS.
Eddy (Cap.) 141 159 94
Yeager ..131 102 101
De Frates 143 129 118
Nissen 97 78 87
Benesh 74 .83 102

" ' 5S6 561 50
Total 1.649.
- GROUNDED SLEEVES.

Johnson (Cap.) 122 119 8

Beale 117 102 92
Granath 105 118 132
Griffel 92 120 117
Simms 80 104 117

516 563 546
Total, 1,625. -

LEAKY CONDENSERS.
Pierce (Cap.) 129 111 101
Kurry 97 108 99
Wilson 81 98 83

Eby 67 84 112
Bekker 83 96 123

457 497 518
Total, 1472.

Reports from'
New Haven today make it appear,

. ... itnat Yale regaras ine coming ioria
Carolina game as the "lightest on
u ,ir, t,n.

There wan nn lntnn nt th i,i.'Bame, so it seemed. Ted Freeborg,

QHLLouunuu.o I t
NEXTTOtffilt

islander i::: it
Knox County School Opastahi fV

Locals at Doarta swl H
Next Satarday.

BY NAT GEISMAS.
Galesburg, nemesis of ana

championship team, will UnZji.
fair shores of this city for aa?
with the local high school tooth?
ers next Saturday, in a garnitE
promises to develop into a ntn7
as good as any cbamDioniiiii.T!
fair. The boys from the stnZ
town are coming to Rock hW H
for rpvunva and . - .

locals back for the defeat theCrte.1
son handed them last year. -

The Islanders will not be la s
im uiis nara

auu mis iact will work itaiwl
their chances. The Islanders n.l
had more than the usual n J 5
hard luck and the team hat
fered accordingly, it seems Z
in every game some more of aJ
stars are laid up. However, thitkl rttai uuusuai Biaie ot anairs and
is expected that it will stop if taj
end has not already mm

Had the backfield played 11 '5Saturday as well as it did against P
East Moline the Macomb teaaV"
would never have gone out of tni

en
game on the long end of the scon. an
The ball carriers seemed to lau atttne torce mat they display usualh
and the scoring power was conwj
quently so diminished that thd
failed to put the ball over the list
Macomb never had a chance a

K
tuiscore a touchdown bv straight foot

ball and were not successful in at--
iai

vancine the ball nn anv hind l Et
play except the one time that SpitaflL

gut aisdj uu a irn'K lurwara p&SSJ '
piay, but that was sufficient to n
the game.

Hall Is Power.
The Rock Island line, and

daily the playing of Captain Hall,

was easily the feature of the gut
The Macomb backs lost ground e-

ery time they hit Hall's side of till

line, and this was mainly throgra

the etiorts of the Islander lead.
Chambers at left end was rifk
there in stopping the MacombtnJ
and near the end of the game uika JJ,
enemy am npt go near tnese maa
In addition to bis stellar defeniini
playing Hall opened big holei al

the offense and the Islander giia
were made in the most part throjf UN

him. u
an

Chambers is a demon on receh--f kn
ing forward passes and the Ishii-er- cn

might do well to perfect and oo
n

attack curing the coming wed ut
Coaches are using the air metba il

of scoring more and morfe andw 'Bo
toi

beam wilu a guuu xuinaiu paoaifli

attack has an advantage in a
game because there is always fu
sibility of a man getting a past te

a long gain. This was only m
true last Saturday when Macoai

with the ball on their own 30--

line won the game with a forwirt'
pass that put them in position te

the place-kic- k that won the km
Davenport came out on top ii

their first game last Friday wtti

West Liberty. The Davenport
put up a well coached game aal

had their foes at their mercy at ill

times, although the West Liber?;
gang put up stiff resistance duriii.

the last half. Davenport show
the result of two weeks of trainlnjj
without the worry of a game at tit
end of each week.

Moline worked hard against tin

weak Princeton team and as a n
suit had little trouble in running
u n a la ree score. Moline found lit

tle fight in the Princeton line audi

the backs ana enas Knew mue iw

how to stop end runs and the M-

illiners circled the flanks at wiU

Altogether it was a nice day te
the Swedes. -

47 TRYING FOR

LOMBARD SQUAD

Galesburg, 111., Oct. 4,-- The

bard college football team estt-lishe-

a new record for the scnooi

here last night, when a record mb-be- r

of men reported for Pf"1
Forty-seve- n players the larg

number ever known to try out K

the Lombard team were on '
iJfld. making the largest su- -
the history of tbe
men inclmnnir 14 letter aftleta
and several , Pf'f&l

'are handled

ZUPPKE SHIFTS

ILLINI LI NEIIP

Illinois' 3Te ntor Is Striving Hari

Pick a Winning Con

binatioiu

PhammnVn 111.. Oct. 4.-- Zapf

is .
still shifting

. . ...his
i "'"''U-

Illinois iootoau line --i

-i. fnmhinatlOu. JUJ .i8 -

has been switched from nall""
The freshmen used forward P

against the regulars last nlSB'tlll
,had the varsity oameu -

o -- -

began plowing through me
11 1 : lli.Mnr is un- v-

the squad and is being P1""",,
ngut uaii.. e
signals.

PRAIRIE FIRE KnXS.OjJt,
Aberdeen, S. D., Oct r

flunrfpr. 14. was killed ana '
Bl

linraMf fn nraisie fire

swept a four mile fnnL

SPORT-0-GRAP- H

I. IirGHES. :
i

lows Confines to Shaw the Grea-
test Pre-Seas- ea Stronjth of

'Conference, -

' Chicago, Oct 4. "Big Ten" foot
ball coaches are driving their
elevens hard this week In prepara-
tion for opening the western con- -,

ference grid aeason next Saturday.
Nine of the ten teams enter the
1922 campaign then.

So far as the style of opposing
elevens are known it la being ex-

emplified by the "scrubs" in smash-
ing attacks on the tentative varsity
casts for the first games. Coaches
are concentrating on the develop-
ment of defensive play, and gates
are closed at most campuses to
keep watchers from observing the
week's workout on new offensives
to be tried in the opening engage-- .
ments.

Most of the coaches have decided
on the make-u- p of their elevens.
Warm weather has been bard on
the elevens this week and scrim-
mages have usually been held after
sundown, on some campuses, under
the glare of electric lights.

The champion Hawkeyes, strong
contenders for another conference
title, continue to show their super-
iority over any combination or
scrubs sent against them in scrim-
mage at the Iowa university grid-
iron.

At Minnesota, the Gopher varsity
has had all it wants to do to han-
dle opposition from the second
string men and Coach Spaulding
has made frequent switches in his
lineup.

New intricate formations featur
ing two long passes are being put
to a severe test at Ohio state,
whose battle with Wesleyan is only
four days distant.

Chicago Beats Frosh
in strenuous workout at Stagg

field last night, the University of
Chicago varsity won a 20 to 0 vic-
tory over the freshmen.

' The Northwestern varsity made
a good showing against the Purple
freshmen, who used the Beloit
style of play in preparation for the
game Saturday with the Wisconsin
school.

Coach Phelan worked his Purdue
squad until long after dark, con-

centrating on bis backfleld with
every conceivable play for advanc
ing the ball. . .

Indiana, which has been out of
the Big Ten running for several
years, has been showing consider-
able promise as a contender this
season

Although he has a large squad
at work. Coach Rockne, at Notre
Dame, has an almost complete team
of cripples on the sidelines as a
result of. hard scrimmages in the
Kalamazoo game last Sunday.

BRITISH SOCCER
STARS SIGN FOR

BETHLEHEM TEAM

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct 4. The
Bethlehem Steel company's soccer
team has signed stars from Great
Britain, it was announced today.

Bethlehem will open its Ameri-
can league season in Philadelphia
on Saturday, against the .Philadel-
phia club. Many of the new play-
ers will appear in that game.

Newark, N. J Willie Doyle, De-

troit lightweight won a newspaper
decision over Willie Jackson of
New York in 10 rounds.

sua

"But all the men he has beaten
have been of veiy. small calibre ex-
cept Carpentier, and his condition
was questionable.

'There are at least a dozen
and light heavyweights

in America who could defeat him.
"He is coal black in color and a

very neat dresser.
"Most of his time is spent wIJi

his wife, a French girl, making the
rounds of the Paris cafes and the
boulevards.

&s All Hh Fights.
"His wife is his shadow, where

you see one, you always see the
other. , '

"She sees all his fights, and is
the boss of his training camp when
he can be induced to train, which
is not often, as be is very lasy.

"He came to France with the
French colonial troops from Sene-
ga!, and served with distinction
throughout the war.

"But to bring him to thh coun
try to or

His Mental Attftade and Plarfag
Should Prove Taming Paints

. of Series.

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.
fConvrieht 1922. by The Argus)
New York, Oct 4. "How about

Babe Ruthr
That was the one question most

on the lips df the real baseball stu-
dents today as Giants and Yanks
for the second time in two succeed-
ing years, started their fight for
the championship.

Not only the Yank rooters but
flian. atratAgrita slut wffro aakinir
it And the laUer, it will be shown
beyond a doubt throughout this
series, will pay more attention to
this one problem than to any other
single one that confronts them, for
it ls now axiomatic to say "as goes
Babe Ruth, so go the Yanks."

Physically Ruth is in much bet-
ter condition today than he was
just before the world series in 1921.
He began the series in 1921 ailing
and he quit it more ailing. There
was no hocus pocus about it With
all his boyish egotism and some
other traits he is not a quitter un-

der fire or any other time. He will
give what he has as long as he
can give it. He played much bet
ter prior to the world series of
1921 than he played during the
series. Between his swollen arm,
the doctors and the fact that the
Yanks were losing after a good
start he developed a case of nerves
and nerves are a bad thing for r.
man who isn't possessed of a lib
eral fund of philosophy. .

After Babe's Goat.
The Giants will go after Ruth in

that quiet, mild and calm manner
for which ball players are noted
now and then, and they will try to
"get his capricornus as the Bas
ing goes, and play upon his nerves
like a marimba band whacking its
jars. If they can get him going
they figure that he will be a sucker
batter.

Suppose they fail and that Ruth
instead of bothering about any
thing but the game bits into the
pace, that he was following about
July, 1921. Will it make any dif-
ference to the Yanks? Yes, most
assuredly. If he starts to lead
well like a good old bell he will
have all his little playmates tag
ging him baaing defiance to any
thing that wears a National

If he overlooks every attempt to
get him personally and will go
about his business like a piece of
ice when he isn't on the field and
like a hot coal when he is playing.
he will inspire his players to do
things with the bat . because if
Ruth is batting the Yanks will bat
with him.

Cobb Felt It Once.
Years ago when the Detroits won

the championship and played in a
world series the players of the op-

posing team jabbed shots of sar-
castic intent under the skin of
Cobb whenever they had oppor- -
tunity and if you don't believe that
they did any good ask Hughy Jen
nings, who had Cobb at the hot end
of a short circuited wire for part
ot his life. And Hughy Jennings,
as assistant manager of the Giants, I

will be on deck to direct the beck- -
ling of Ruth.

Cobb was a fussed player before
it was over, just as Ruth was last
season. Keep Ruth to business
and the Yanks will be better by
much than last year.

Nehf Giants' Choice.
Logically the. pitcher to be used

by the Giants in the first game was
Nehf. Huggins has said that he
will use Bush. The reason for the
"logically" is that in a seven game
series there is little probability
that the best pitcher will be asked
to start more tban twice. Nehf
had to' be worked so as to start
twice and for that reason he was
used in the first game. That gives
a chance to rest him enough for a
third game if it should be neces-
sary.

HOSE JOURNEY

TO NORTH SIDE

Interest In City Series la Chicago
Equals That Held for World

Title.

Chicago, Oct. 4. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Bill Gleason's White
Sox from the bailiwick on tbe South
Side, entered on the North Side to-
day to invade the stronghold of
Bill Killefer's Cubs for the opening
game of the city series which will
ring down the baseball curtain of
1922.

Interest here in the city. series
seemea to equal inat or Uie world's
series in New York. The Chicazn!
entries in both the National and4
American leagues played with the
same brand of baseball during tbe
season just played

Red Faber, Gleasons pitching i

ace, was slated to go on the firing
line against the'Cubs in the opener.
In the Killefer camp the selection
of a moundsman was not so defi-
nite. Grover Alexander, who has
been in the background for a cou-
ple weeks, slowly recovering froma cold which affected bis throwing
arm, may head the Cubs. Osborne
or jones might do the throwing.

The. weather man promised sun- .
snme and a balmy ozone. The time
for the start of the civil war is 2:30
p. m.

Lexington, Ky.Lee Worthy won
the 13th Renewal of the Kentucky
Futurist, eaualllna the record for
the state and world's record for

BY J. LTHCGHES,
Rock Island has its eyes on the

Staleys. Out at Logan park, jni-cag- o,

where the Staleys are work-
ing out morning and afternoon, a
former Rock Island man is a keen
spectator of what is going on. He
flashes the information along today
that at newcomer has joined the
ranks. of the Staleys. Said new-
comer is Ed Hanke, who played
football with the University of Min-

nesota. The information says he's
about six feet tall, weighs 190
pounds and is being used at left
end, and from all appearances is
a real footballer. Of course he is.
Sternaman and Halas wouldn't
have him around if he wasn't.

This fan also wires that rumors
about the Staley camp are to the
effect that Hufflne, the giant full-
back of last season, is to rejoin the
team. Huffine has been kept away
this late by illness of his wife.

Hanke's addition gives the Sta-
leys a super-abundan- of end ma-

terial. There is the veteran Halas,
Englund and Hanchill to go along
with Hanke. Hanke, no doubt, is
being groomed to take the place of
Chamberlain.

The Staleys are putting in most
of their time perfecting a forward
pass attack, just as the Independ
ents are working up a defense for
the aerial game.

Rock Island has to be in mid
season form to stand a chance
agamst the Staleys. That team will j

have to have its plays and signals
down almost to perfection. This is
not scare stuff. It's common
knowledge. Halas arid Sternaman
are in the game solely to produce
winners year after year, and trust
these foxy gentlemen to put an
eleven on the field that'll rend your
heart with agony from whistle to
whistle.

la Fleur is Star.
The Staleys have a new football

player this season. His name is
La Fleur. What of that? you ask.
Never heard of him. Of course not.
There's a reason. La Fleur was
more or less a local celebrity in
college; that is, his fame was con-

fined to the territory in which his
team played, for the very simple
reason that he was a member of
one of the smaller universities.
It was at Marquette university, to
be exact, where he scintillated, and
Marquette never played the teams

me
BY JA3HES

- The countryside for miles
around has been billed with
announcements of the impend-

ing struggle between two of
the greatest professional foot-

ball teams in the world the
Keck Island Independents and
the Chicago Staleys, now the
Bears. Practically every city,
town, village and hamlet with-
in a radius of 100 miles has
been decorated with the new .

style of art posters adopted this
season by the Independents,
not to mention the cards that
have been tacked on convenient
barns, fences and telephone
poles along the main traveled
highways.

Jimmy Conzelman gave his
charges two exceedingly hard
workouts today and announced
that morning and afternoon prac- -'

tice would be the order for the re-
mainder of the week.

Hew plays and ' formations
are to be sprung on the Sta-
leys. Thanks to the lead

by the Independents
early la the game against Green
Bay, there was no need for the
team to divulge the secrets be-
ing worked out for the especial
benefit of the Staleys. . .".
The castom of restless fans to

swarm out onto the playing field
between halves has evoked con-
siderable criticism and is not to be
tolerated in the future. The play-
ers can't get their much needed

WARM WEATHER
RETARDS WORK
OF GRID TEAMS

Coaches Afraid to
Let Men Extend

Themselves.

(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)
While next Saturday will see

some fairly stiff games among the
college elevens, it must be kept in
mind when the results are in, that
the contests will be only the sec- -'
ond of the season, and therefore
no real criterion of what to expect
later.

We alumni and alumnae as well
must wait another week before

reaching any real opinion of our
favorites. Discussing this phase of
the situation today with several
old football men, it was pointed out
that thfa in panArinllvr Im.. uw this... m ,

season, because of the unusuallv'

Foar to Stop Him.
But reports of La Fleur's ability

at line plunging as brought back
from Racine by Rock Island scouts
are enough to cause sleepless
nights. O.ne Rock Island man who
has followed the gridiron game
closely for years and who witness-
ed the Chicago-Racin- e contest, de-

clares without equivocation that it
will take four men to stop this man
La Fleur every time he lets drive
toward the Independents' forward
wall. He ls so big and powerful
that the Racines couldn't even take
him off his feet once.

La Fleur is just one of the new
players calculated to improve the
stock of the Staleys. Another is
Garvey, giant tackle, who learned
his football A B C's at Notre Dame
university, that mother of so many
famous players. They say of Garvey
that he didn't even condescend to
use two bands in making a tackle
against Racine. He had a lot of
sport grabbing the runner by the
nape of the neck with one of bis
big paws and tossing him back
from the line of scrimmage.

1921 Stars Back.
The cream of last year's Staleys

are back in the fold, notable among
these being Blacklock. tackle;
Scott, tackle; Halas, end; Smith,
tackle; - Sternaman, halfback;
stinchcomb and Lannum, half- -

backs, and Pard Pierce, quarter-
back. Truly, this is a wonderful
array.

Tlciets Going. Going
The ticket sale is. booming. Un-

less all signs fail, one of the great-
est crowds in years is due to wit-
ness next Sunday's battle. The rec-
ord of 6,200 established in 1917
when the Minneapolis Marines
came to town still stands, but few
will be surprised if this number is
at last beaten. Can't get 'em in the
park, some argue. Well, they'll
get 'em in, all right. ,The fellow
who has his little old reserved seat
ducat stowed away in his inside
pocket is to be congratulated upon
his foresight and good judgment.
There is no change in prices, which
range from $1.10 to $2.20. Better
not delay putting in your order to
Foley's drug store or to Martin's
store No. 16, or to Schlegel's drug
store. And note this: No tickets
held after Friday night

rest very well without having a
crowd of curious ones swarming
about them. '

Even with only a comparatively
small crowd out last Sunday, park-
ing space within a block of the
park was at a premium long before
game time. It will be remembered
that two years ago the wise fans
drove their automobiles to the vi-
cinity of the park during the morn-
ing and left them in position while
they returned home to Sunday din-
ner.

Fred Magerknrth of Moline
has made good as an umpire in
the International league. His
rise in the profession has been
meteoric. He broke in at the
middle of last season in tho ,
Mississippi Valley league, and
because of his fine showing was
recommended to the big league
organization by M. H. Sexton.

The Mississippi Yalley league
is to gain financially by the ad-

vancement of Magerkurth. The
president of the International
has promised to purchase the
rights of the Yalley league to
Magerkurth's services.

President Sexton is busy on
plans for 1923. He intimates that
prospects for Davenport's entry
into the league are growing bright-
er each day. It would be simple
matter to line up another city in
addition to Davenport and make
the Mississippi Valley league one
of the strongest minor organiza-
tions in the country.

From many points letters have
reached the writer to the effect that
the coaches have felt great hesi-
tancy about driving their charges
too hard so far this year because
of the drain it is for even the hardi-
est candidate and the most stalwart
veteran to go through lone and
gruelling workouts with the ther-
mometer pointing up around 70 de
grees, farmer seasons have been
accompanied at this time with
spurts of demoralizing warm weath-
er, but it is not often that we have
had it day after day and with no oc-
casional day or so with that fall
zip in the air that makes a plaver
want to eat his rival alive through-
out the practice and then take an
extra swing around the track to
top on Derore bitting the shower
hath. -

And incidentally, this kind of
weather preceding the 'first two
games of the season makes dope
upsets more probable than possible.
Add to all this, the fact that mod-
ern football has put more uncer
tainty into October games, thus
making them more thrilling than
thev used in hp
' Th,Tf0re waraln not to

yet of your favorites.

camp in practice. Although Coach
SWPlI her IT rave hta men nnl, a
slight workout Monday afternoon.
in yesterday's practice he sent
them through a long scrimmage, '
and the same is in line for the
rest of the week. The game with'

' Palmers Saturday showed some '

- faults in Angle's play, and it is the i

' intention of the Augustana mentor
to iron these out before the end of
the week. Much time will be givm I

. the
over nPAnhf th.ww.Iir.5;
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GIANTS BEST

AGAINST ODDS

Rival ew York Teams Face Each
Other Before 40,000 in

Opening Game.

New York, Oct 4. (By the As
sociated Press.) In the horseshoe
shaped stadium near the Lee of a
rocky bluff named after a man call-
ed Coogan, John McGraw's Giants,
National league pennant winners,
were ready to engage Miller Hug-gin- s'

American league champion
' Yankees in the first game of a se-
ries for world baseball honors.

It is the second time the Manhat-
tan teams have battled for the .title.
McGraw's relentless fighting ma-
chine brushed aside the trim Yan- -
aee Dana aiier getting away to a
poor start last year, The Giants
were favorites then and came
through, though the battle lasted '

through eight games' i

. This year the Yankees, because

Dempsey vs. Siki? "Jackd Kill
Him!" Ring Expert Says

or a great pitching staff, composed "ai a name ana noiuing more,
of "Bullet Joe" Bush, "Sailor Bob"iNeither had any of them suPPosed
Shawkey. the red under-shirte- d 11 was a name worthy of their

ZiSeVoZ- - Schissler Lombard mee -h-

aps ley here in the second game
it were as well that the Elis

modify their state of mind as con- - season Friday.

BY BOB DO KHAN
New York, Oct 4. The victory of

Battling Siki over Georges Carpen-tie- r
has lett the pugilistic world of

New York grasping for breath.
Not that astute fight promoters

are so nearly out, but that the:
!nave een 8D,e t0 cable at least
a half dozen challenges to the new- -

rlsen French star on behalf of
their pet charges. To most ot tnpni.

'however, the name Siki was Just

i
slightest consideration

Al Lippe, manager of Jeff Smith.
the middleweight, knows Siki per-
haps better than any man in New
York.

He saw quite a bit of him when
in Paris last spring, and he says:

"I could hardly believe my ears
when I heard that Siki had defeat-
ed Carpentier.

Oaly a Middleweight
"In the first place, he is nothing

more than a middleweight when in
shape, 160 pounds being his .normal
fighting weight

"He is not more than 5 feet 8
Inches tali.

"He never has received any con-
sideration from Europe's shrewd
fight managers, being passed from
one to the other as they needed a
meal ticket

"A thousand francs was the most
he ever received for a fight and
generally his purses ran about 200
to S00 franks..

"He knows absolutely nothing of
the art of e, though he
has a terrific kick in either mitt

."His idea of fighting is to stand
np to the other fellow and give and
take until One of them goes down
and out.

Unit of BrataHty.
"To' match him with Dempsey or

Wills would be the limit of brutal
ity. Either one would kill him in
one round.

"By sheer slugging he managed
to win the French heavywlght
title, defeating Paul Hams, and by
this victory over Carpentier he has

cerns the Tar Meeis. nase iney
may get a hard bump next Satur-
day, .

Bill Petzer, the head coach, has
been working hard at Chapel Hill.
He thinks he has a line that will
nnA Vu.th kiilw.Fl, anil flfroan fnr
the activities of his backfield. Such
hofn th rase Yale is likelv
i. . i r hanHiinp-

meteoric a performer as "Red
Johnston, who is today one of the
most elusive young men in the
world once he gets loose. Blount
and Pritchard are other, assets.
And they' would be assets to the
best of teams. The chances are
that North Carolina will prove her-... . . .l -seir to oe no weaa sisier ai ine. .
Dowi. on saiuraay.

Speaking of individual perform-
ers, Kansas will take at least two

flinger; the youthful Waite Hovt
' and the dependable Jones, are rat-e- d

best by a majority of the ex- -,

perts. But the Nationals are as
. ever the fighters, at their best when

against odds, and though their
pitchers on paper do not appear so
well as those of Huggins', they are
a dangerous lot

Arthur Nehf, the young left-han- d-

' ed pitching star of the Giants, was
in shape for mound duty, while

.Miller Huggins announced he had
selected Bush to oppose him. Wal-li-e

Schang was to work behind the
bat for the Yankees and Snyder
was McGraw's backstop selection.

Kama Umpires. s .'
. Klem, the chief ot National

league umpires, was, assigned to
call strikes and balls as the Na-

tional league club, having won the
toss, will be the "home team". Hil- -

debrand of the American league
was assigned to duty at the initial
sack; McCormick of the National
had the job at the keystone station,
and "Brick" Owens of the Ameri-
can was named to officiate at third
base.'

; Capaeity Crowd.
. Clnb officials expected a capacity
crowd. The Polo grounds is large
enough to accommodate 40,000 spec-

tators. The lower tier of the great
horseshoe stands have been reserv-
ed and all eeata are sold. The up-

per tier, with room for 22,000 of
the fans, has been left open' for
those buying tickets at the gate to-

day,

Tah the News All the Time Tb,
Aram.

point on Saturday. They are Cave,; Then the varsity took the

a 200-pou-nd tackle, and Higgms, a
190-pou- guard. Otherwise Potsy
Clark, the coach, will be pleased
if the line is merely sane and nor-
mal. The backfield will do well if
it is ever permitted to get going.

Bloomlngton. Ind. Leslie Mann,
.niA.u., tk. tnia viiinn.
.1- - ,i u. M.k.n Mnnh(nw
staff at Indiana university.

the light heavyweight champion-
ship of the world. ould "nothing SffI,ePttat?M heW M.short

,.,
of


